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Girls Rock MKE is looking to expand our volunteer board for 2021.
We are looking for voices from diverse backgrounds and talents
who are comfortable promoting a space that centers around
rock music and the experiences of femme-identifying folk in the
music industry.
The Girls Rock MKE board member is a dedicated volunteer role
that contributes to the development of the organization and the
advancement of its mission. The mission of Girls Rock MKE, and
our adult program Ladies Rock MKE, is to empower
marginalized genders including girls, women (cis & trans), and
non-binary folks — of all backgrounds and abilities — through
music education and performance.
Girls Rock MKE is committed to fostering independent thinking,
building self-esteem, and bridging cultural and social divides in
a supportive community of peers and mentors who
demonstrate: it’s okay to be who you are! We are dedicated to
providing safe spaces to explore music through creative
collaboration, self-expression, and technical development.
A board member may contribute to the growth of Girls Rock
MKE by way of fundraising efforts, camp planning, volunteer
coordination, student ambassador coordination, camp
operations, community outreach, marketing and public
relations, financial oversight, music equipment maintenance,
technology advocacy, or facility caretaking, among other roles.
The Girls Rock MKE board meets once a month, virtually through
Google Meet. Organizational committees meet as needs dictate,
for example: weekly leading up to camp dates.
To learn more about how your special skills could contribute to
Girls Rock MKE, please contact us at mail@girlsrockmke.org.
Interested individuals are invited to attend two open board
meetings hosted virtually via Google Meet at 7:00 p.m. on
November 10, 2020 or December 8, 2020.
Please see our website www.girlsrockmke.org or our social
media profiles @GirlsRockMKE for more information.
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WHO CAN JOIN?
The Girls Rock MKE Board of Directors is open to
any individual who wishes to donate their time to
the cause. (You do not have to be a musician or a
parent of a camper, just an eager volunteer!)
Individuals interested in contributing to the Girls
Rock mission, who may not have the privilege of
available time to meet on a monthly basis, are
encouraged to participate on organizational
committees and volunteer during camp week or
outreach events.
WHAT DOES A BOARD MEMBER DO?
A board member leads and advises the non-profit
organization to foster sustainable programming
operations and overall growth.
WHEN DOES THE BOARD MEET?
The Board meets once a month, all year round, for
1-2 hours each. Meetings are currently set for the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. virtually
via Google Meet.
WHERE DOES THE BOARD MEET?
Board meetings are currently held virtually via
Google Meet. Once public health restrictions
allow, meetings will be held at the Girls Rock office
in the Blatz building in downtown Milwaukee.
WHY JOIN?
To empower the femme youth of Milwaukee to be
successful artists, comfortable in their own
experiences and empowered to share their stories.

